Hepatitis C virus envelope glycoproteins and potential for vaccine development.
HCV envelope glycoproteins play an important role in the initiation of viral infection. The functional dichotomy of the individual HCV glycoproteins was investigated using VSV/HCV pseudotype virus. Surprisingly, VSV/HCV pseudotype virus generated from either E1 or E2 displayed infectivity of a number of mammalian cells. The use of pseudotyped virus has allowed us to better understand the similar and divergent properties of E1 and E2 glycoproteins decorating the envelope of HCV. The serum pseudotype virus neutralizing activity in patient sera did not exhibit a correlation with the infecting HCV genotype or virus load. HCV E2 glycoprotein induces a weak neutralizing antibody response, however the neutralization function was augmented by complement. Taken together, these observations suggest a role for both the glycoproteins in HCV attachment and entry into susceptible host cells. An understanding of HCV entry and strategies appropriate for mimicking cell surface molecules may help in the development of new therapeutic modalities against HCV infection. Furthermore, incorporation of the HCV glycoproteins in a candidate vaccine may offer protection, although additional work is necessary to enhance their immunogenicity.